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This paper describes a case study to determine whether computer aided prototyping
techniques provide a cost eective means for re engineering legacy software The
case study consists of developing a high level modular architecture for the existing
US Army Janus combat simulation system and validating the architecture via an
executable prototype using the Computer Aided Prototyping System CAPS a
research tool developed at the Naval Postgraduate School The case study showed
that prototyping can be a valuable aid in re engineering of legacy systems par 
ticularly in cases where radical changes to system conceptualization and software
structure are needed The CAPS system enabled us to do this with a minimal
amount of coding eort
  Introduction
Re engineering is typically needed when a system performing a valuable service
must change and its current implementation can no longer support cost 
eective changes Such legacy systems usually lack accurate documentation
modular structure and coherent abstractions that correspond to current or
projected requirements Past optimizations and design changes have spread
design decisions that must be changed over large areas of the code The
main objective of a re engineering eort is thus to develop a coherent modular
architecture that can support cost eective change and to transform the legacy
implementation to t into the new architecture The Janus system ts this
classical situation 
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Janus	A
 is a software based war game that simulates ground battles be 
tween up to six adversaries  It is an interactive closed stochastic ground
combat simulation with color graphics Janus is interactive in that com 
mand and control functions are entered by military analysts who decide what
to do in crucial situations during simulated combat The current version of
Janus operates on a Hewlett Packard workstation and consists of a large num 
ber of FORTRAN modules organized as a at structure and interconnected
with one another via FORTRAN COMMON blocks resulting in a software
structure that makes modication to Janus very costly and error prone There
is a need to modernize the Janus software into a maintainable and evolvable
system and to take advantage of modern Personal Computers to make Janus
more accessible to the Army The Software Engineering group at the Naval
Postgraduate School was tasked to extract the existing functionality through
reverse engineering and to create an object oriented architecture that supports
existing and required enhancements to Janus functionality
 The Reengineering Process
  ReverseEngineering
The rst step in reverse engineering is system understanding Analysis of
the legacy implementation is a daunting but inescapable part of this step If
printed out at  lines per page  lines would ll almost  pages
We recoiled from the magnitude of this eort but in hindsight this was a
mistake that slipped the schedule of the project by several months Under 
standing a design of this complexity requires time for mental digestion even
with tool support and judicious sampling We should have started analysis
of the code right away and should have persistently continued this task in
parallel with all other re engineering activities Cross fertilization between all
the tasks would have helped us recognize some dead end directions earlier and
would have enabled us to spend meeting time more eectively However we
actually started the process with a series of brief meetings with the client
TRAC Monterey asking questions and making notes on the systems opera 
tion and its current functionality We paid attention to the clients view of
the system to gather their ideas on its strengths weaknesses and desired and
undesired functionality These meeting were indispensable because they gave
us information that was not present in the code Additionally we collected
copies of the Janus Users manual the Janus Programmers Manual the Janus
Database Management Program Manual the Janus Software Design Manual
and the Janus Algorithm Document  These documents helped us
get started because they contained higher level information and were much
shorter than the code They were also older and it was a constant struggle
to determine which parts were still accurate and which were not
Since we were not familiar with the domain of ground combat simulation
we were using these meetings to determine the requirements of this domain

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often playing the role of smart ignoramuses  Domain analysis has been
identied as an eective technique for software re engineering  Our ex 
perience suggests that competent engineers unfamiliar with the application
domain have an essential role in re engineering as well as in requirements
elicitation because lack of inessential information about the application do 
main makes it easier to nd new simpler design structures and architectural
concepts to guide the re engineering eort
The next step is to abstract the systems functionality and produce sys 
tem models that would most accurately represent that functionality Armed
with the Janus source code we proceeded to divide the code by directories
amongst the team members Each team member was assigned roughly six to
seven directories to explore examine and gather information Using manual
techniques augmented with UNIX commands and review procedures we were
able to get a fairly good idea of what each subroutine was designed to do We
also used the Software Programmers Manual  to aid in understanding each
subroutines function In doing so we were able to group the subroutines by
functionality to get a better understanding of the major data ows between
programs Using that knowledge we developed functional models from the
data ows
We used the Computer Aided Prototyping System 	CAPS
  an au 
tomated tool developed at the Naval Postgraduate School to assist in devel 
oping the abstract models CAPS allowed us to rapidly graph the gathered
data and transform it into a more readable and usable format Additionally
CAPS enabled us to concurrently develop our diagrams and then join them
together under the CAPS environment where they can be used to generate
an executable model
Figure  shows the resultant top level structure of the existing Janus sys 
tem It consists of ve subsystems   cs data mgmt scenario db janus jaaws
and postp The cs data mgmt subsystem manages combat system databases
The scenario db subsystem manages the dierent scenarios and simulation
runs in the system The janus subsystem simulates the ground battles The
jaaws subsystem allows analysts to perform post simulation analysis and the
postp subsystem allows Janus users to view simulation reports
   Transformation of Functional Models to Object Models
Next we developed object models of the Janus System using the aforemen 
tioned materials and products to create the modules and associations amongst
them Information modeling is needed to support eective re engineering of
complex systems  This was probably the most dicult and most important
step It required a great deal of analysis and focus to transform the currently
scattered sets of data and functions into small coherent and realizable objects
each with its own attributes and operations In performing this step we used
our knowledge of object oriented analysis and applied the OMT techniques

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Figure 1.  Top-level communication structure of the existing Janus software.
and the UML notations to create the classes and associated attributes and
operations This was a crucial step because we had to ensure that the classes
we created accurately represented the functions and procedures currently in
the software Restructuring software to identify data abstractions is a dicult
part of the process Transformations for meaning preserving restructuring can
be useful if tool support is available  We used the HP UNIX systems at the
TRAC Monterey facility to run the Janus simulation software to aid in verify 
ing and supplementing the information we obtained from reviewing the source
code and documentation This step enabled us to better analyze the simula 
tion system gaining insight into its functionality and further concentrate on
module denition and renement
  Renement and Validation of the Object Models
During this phase of the project the re engineering team met several times
each week for a period of two and a half months to discuss the object models
for the Janus core elements and the object oriented architecture for the Janus
System They presented the ndings to the Janus domain experts at least once
per week to get feedback on the models and architectures being constructed
























Figure 2. The proposed 3-tier object-oriented architecture.
of the OneSAF project the Combat project and the National Simulation
Center We found that information from these domain experts was essential for
understanding the system particularly in cases where the legacy code did not
correspond to stakeholder needs This supports the hypothesis advanced in 
that the involvement of domain experts is critical for nontrivial re engineering
tasks Based on the feedback from the domain experts the re engineering
team revised the object models for the Janus core elements and developed a
 tier object oriented architecture for the Janus System 	Figure 

 Software Architecture for the Janus Combat Simula
tion Subsystem
Central to the existing Janus Combat Simulation Subsystem is the program
RUNJAN which is the main event scheduler for the Janus simulation RUN 
JAN determines the next scheduled event and executes that event If the
next scheduled event is a simulation event RUNJAN will advanced the game
clock to the scheduled time of the event and perform that event The existing
event scheduler uses global arrays and matrices to maintain the attributes of
the objects in the simulation Hence one of the major tasks in designing an
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Figure 3. The event class hierarchy showing the different event handling operations of the
Janus combat simulation subsystem.
.
to distribute the event handling functions to individual objects Moreover it
was necessary to redene some event categories in order to provide a uniform
framework to eliminate redundant coding of the same or similar functions and
to take advantage of dynamic dispatching of event handling functions in the
object oriented architecture
Interactions between the simulation engine and the world modeler 	the
distributed simulation network
 are performed implicitly within the various
event handlers in the existing Janus Such interactions are made explicit in
the new architecture in order to provide a uniform framework to update World
Model objects during the simulation
The new architecture uses an explicit priority queue of event objects to
schedule the simulation events Each event object has an associated simulation
object which is the target of the event There are  event groups which
correspond to the  event subclasses shown in Figure 
An object oriented approach enabled us to reduce the number of event
types needed in the simulation Depending on the subclass that an event
object belongs to the execute method will invoke the corresponding event
handler of the associated simulation object to handle the event 	Figure 
 The
simulation object superclass denes the interface of the event handlers for the









































































the event handlers The methods are overridden by the actual event handler
code at the subclasses that have non empty actions associated with the events
The above architecture enables a very simple realization of the main sim 
ulation loop
initialization
While not emptyevent queue loop
e 	




Note that this same code handles all kinds of events including those for
future extensions that are yet to be designed Event objects are created and
inserted into the event queue by the initialization procedure at the beginning
of the simulation by the constructors of new simulation objects and by the
actions of other event handlers Depending on implementation decisions re 
garding when and how events are inserted into the priority event queue it
may be necessary to allow events to change their priorities while waiting in
the queue
World Model object subclasses were created to provide specialized methods
for the world modeler to update the objects from other simulators Informa 
tion concerning objects local to the Janus simulator can be broadcast over the
simulation network either periodically by an active world modeler object or
by individual local objects whenever they update their own states
 Development of an Executable Prototype Using CAPS
In order to validate the proposed architecture and to rene the interfaces of
the Janus subsystems we developed an executable prototype using CAPS
Figure  shows the top level structure of the prototype which has four sub 
systems janus gui jaaws and the post processor Among these four sub 
systems the janus and the gui subsystems 	depicted as double circles
 are
made up of sub modules shown in Figures  and  while the jaaws and the
post processorsubsystems 	depicted as single circles
 are mapped directly to
objects in the target language After we entered the prototype design into
CAPS we used the CAPS execution support system to generate the code
that interconnects and controls these subsystems
The above architecture enables a very simple realization of the main simu 
lation Due to time and resource limitations we only developed the prototype
for a very small simulation run which consists of a single object 	a tank
 mov 
ing on a two dimensional plane three event subclasses 	move do plan and
end simulation
 and one kind of post processing statistics 	fuel consumption

In addition a simple user interface was developed using CAPSTAE  	Fig 
ure 
 The resultant prototype has over  lines of program source code

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Figure 5.  Top-level decomposition of the executable prototype.
Figure 6. The janus subsystem of the executable prototype.

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Figure 7.  The gui subsystem of the executable prototype.
Figure 8.  The Graphical User Interface of the executable prototype.
